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**Amphenol Electrical Connectors per MS3116**

MS3116 electrical connectors provided must be manufactured by Amphenol, cage code 77820.

* denotes continuing characters

**Amphenol Electrical Connectors per MIL-DTL-38999**

Other than the exceptions noted below the supplier shall not provide MIL-DTL-38999 Series 1, 2, 3, & 4 electrical connectors including D38999/XX, MS27XXX, CTV, LJT, JT, MTV, TV, 88-, 91-, or 10-manufactured by Amphenol.

1. Lanyard Release connectors: D38999/29, MS27661, and 91-556
2. PCB Mount connectors: 91-569, 91-72508, 10-629, and LJT07LI1735S023
3. Hermetically Sealed Connectors:
   1. D38999/21, D38999/23, D38999/25, D38999/27
   2. MS27469, MS27470, MS27471, MS27475, MS27476, MS27477, MS27478
   3. LJT00H, LJT00Y, LJTS00Y, LJT07H, LJTS07Y, LJTIH, LJTIY, LJTSIY
   4. JTO0H, JT00Y, JTS00Y, JTO2H, JT02Y, JTS02Y, JT07H, JT07Y, JTS07Y, JT1H, JT1Y, JTSIY
   5. TVPS02Y, TVPS02YN, TVS07Y, TVSIY, TVSIYN, TVSHIY, TVSHIYN
4. Monolithic Designed Connectors (suffix: 598 & 480)
   1. TVS06RF & TVS07RF

**Souriau-Sunbank Electrical Connector Backshells**

The supplier shall not provide electrical connector backshells that have been manufactured by Souriau-Sunbank, Joslyn Sunbank (cage code 07418) and/or Sunbank Electronics (cage code 71546).

**Aero-Electric Electrical Connectors**

The supplier shall not provide electrical connectors that have been manufactured by Aero-Electric Connector, Inc. to the following specifications: MS24266, MS27467, MS27473, MS27484, MS3475, MS3476, & M83723.

---

**Supplier Quality Assurance:**

- **Date:** 3/10/2020

**Mission Assurance:**

- **Date:** 7/16/2020

**Supply Chain:**

- **Date:** 3/16/2020